IOWA Minutes of 09/29/2020 Board Meeting
Pizza Ranch, Vinton, IA
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 A.M. by president Russ Glime. Other board members
present were Craig Semler, Tim Meyer, Ed Kocal, Al Wagner and Paul Millice. Also present
was Timber Talk editor, Steve Meyer.
Wagner motion, T. Meyer second to approve minutes from 06/25/2020. Motion carried.
Financial report received from Sherri Sisson: Balance of $12,404.01 and 474 members.
E. Kocal report on election: 200 ballots received electing Russ Glime, Paul Millice, Phil McCune
to three-year terms. Numerous positive comments were received on ballots. An attempt will be
made to summarize the comments.
$500,000 made it into the Iowa legislative budget for forest management
Discussion was held regarding advertising in the Timber Talk. It was decided to allow paid
advertising for services at business-size card for $25. Editor, Steve Meyer, will consult board
members regarding any ad that might be controversial.
Dale Boevers resigned from the board 07/20/2020. The Board needs another Board Member
and several people were mentioned
Phil McCune will return in November and be available at our next board meeting.
No response yet from Forest Supplier’s (out of Mississippi) regarding a possible discount to
IWOA members.
Tim Meyer and Larry Wiley will work together on IWOA presentations.
The new webmaster started yesterday, 09/28/2020 at ~$1100 initially and $400/year.
Reminder regarding dues increase January 1 and notice to that effect to be in next Timber Talk
due to come out December 15.
Derecho woodlands damage Web-in-air for the DNR by Forestry will highlight IWOA efforts. It
was mentioned that the USDA should be consulted regarding damages and to work with the
local forester. However, the USDA is currently overwhelmed by those with crop damage.
There is to be a Master Woodland Training scheduled in central Iowa Jan/Feb, 2021 set up by
the ISU Extension. It was recommended that it be announced in the upcoming newsletter.
Interest was also expressed about having one in eastern Iowa in the near future.
R. Glime said he would send a letter of endorsement on behalf of IWOA to the Iowa DNR
regarding proposals for “Tree Species Selection Tools for Towns, Yards, Forests and Spreading
the Wings of Forestry.”
R. Glime and C. Semler went through numerous boxes and papers stored by Sherri Sisson. It
included over 35 old board minutes and some old Timber Talks.
T. Meyer moved/A. Wagner second to enter all 2021 membership renewals into a drawing for
four winners for a tree book. Motion carried. IWOA will cover cost of books and shipping. This
was, in part, due to the absence of our field days. The names of the winners will be printed in a
2021 Timber Talk.
Our status regarding 501(c)(3) status was also discussed. It was decided that Shannon Ramsey
might be able to give us some guidance.
Meeting adjourned at 11:57 A.M.
Craig Semler, Secretary

